
 
Providing veterinary records for your cattle allows Equity to announce  
during the sale. Completing this preconditioning checklist can help you  
get the most for your cattle  
 
Date:________________  Phone:____________________________ 
 
Name:_______________________________ Farm Name:______________________________  
 

Vaccinations – Please mark all that have been administered 
Date of Round 1: _____________   Date of Round 2: _____________ 
 ____Bovi-shield Gold One Shot ____Triangle 4 + PH-K  ____Vision 7 
 ____Bovi-shield GOLD 5  ____Triangle 10 + Type II BVD ____Alpha 7 
 ____Bovi-shield GOLD FP 5L5 ____Pyramid 5 + Presponse SQ ____Vista Once SQ 
 ____Bovi-shield GOLD FP L5  ____Cattlemaster 4 + VL5  ____Express 5 
 ____Inforce 3    ____Somnu Shield   ____Elite 4- HS 
 ____One Shot Ultra 7   ____Nuplera PH   ____Respishield HM  
 ____Ultrabac CD   ____Virushield 6 + Somnus  ____Black Leg  

____Ultra 7/ Somuba             ____Covexin 8 
____Other: _______________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Worm/ Pour - Please mark all that has been administered 
Date of Round 1: _____________   Date of Round 2: _____________ 
 ____Dectomax Injectable  ____Safeguard   ____Panacur Oral 
 ____Decotmax Pour On  ____ProMectin Pour On ____Noromectin  
 ____Ivermax Pour On   ____ProMectin Injectable ____Valbelazen  
 ____Ivomec Injectable  ____Agrimectin Ivermectin ____Eprinex Pour On 
 ____Ivomec Pour On   ____Vetrimec Pour On            ____Bimectin Pour On  
 ____ Vetrimec Injectable   ____Long Range Injectable 

____Other: __________________________________________________ 
  
 ____Surgical Castrate or other   ____Dehorned   ____Weaned 
  
 ____Other:__________________________________________________________ 
 
These procedures can be stressful on cattle and are best to be administered at your facility. Completing all 
procedures when cattle are young will minimize the stress placed on the cattle.   
 
Administering these procedures and following the below tips can assist you in getting the 
most value for your cattle. 
 
Consign Cattle Prior to a Sale: When consigning cattle prior to the sale, Equity Livestock staff 
can advertise your cattle in our consignment listing. We are then able to notify potential buyers that 
your livestock will be available and allow us to get more buyers at the sale. Contact your local 
Equity Livestock market to consign your cattle. 
 
Provide Veterinary Records: Cattle with veterinary records indicating that they are vaccinated 
and wormed are more appealing to buyers. Cattle with no treatment or records may sell at a lower 
price. Consult with your veterinarian for the most effective protocol for your herd.  
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